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Friesian Conformation 101 

THE TOP LINE 

The top line is o~e o f ~he most common places the eye 

is draw n to w hil e eva lu a ting the health , fitness and 

conformall~n of_ ~ ho1:se. The top line of a horse also says a 

lot about hi s ability fo r self-carriage and collection . It goes 

witbo_ut ~ay ing that a horse 's top line plays a crucial part in 

transferring power generated by the hindquarters . The top line 

is made up of fo ur key components: the withers, the back, the 

loins and the croup. In order to achieve ideal movement the 

tor line must be strong with well-developed muscles. This is 

what is ca lled a "c losed" top line. In this segment ofFriesian 

Cun fo rm ation IO I we will explore each of the components of 

the top line, how they affect each other and how they trans late 

to movement of the horse. 

Withe rs 
KFPS Brcedi11g Goal: The with<'l's are high with a flowing 

co1111ectiu11 lo the hack. 

The wi thers arc an important attachment for ligaments and 

musc les th at ex tend to the head, neck, shoulder, and back 

vatebrae. The withers are also the insertion point for muscles 

that open the horse ·s ribs for breathing. If the horse has flat and 

wide wi thers, the horse has less range of motion when extending 

the head and back muscles. The horse is limited in its ability to 

elevate its back with its head and neck extended, which affects 

abi lity for collection. 
High w ithers provide a lever for the muscles of the back and 

neck to work together efficiently. As the head and neck lower 

to ex tend, the back and loin muscles correspondingly shorten or 

lengthen. The backward angle of withers is usually associated 

wi th slop ing shoulders, which provides good movement of the 

shoulder blade. This makes it easy for the horse to engage in 

co llection, lengthen, round its back for collection or extending 

its shoulde r for improved stride length and speed. 

Rack 
K FPS Breeding Goal: The back is strong with good muscling. 

The back has a.flowing connection to the withers a_nd loins. The 

length oft he back is in proportion to the length of the f orehand 

and hindquarters. 
In brecd ino the Friesian horse the rectangular model is favored 

because a tonger-li ned horse usual ly has more suppleness 

and scope of movement. For the rectangular mode l, a ratio of 

I: I: I (equal portions) is ideal for the forehand, mid-section 

and hindq uarters . The length of the horse is therefore not only 

defined by the back. bu t must be seen in proportion to the who le 

horse anJ a ll body parts. A horse w ith a very long back out of 

pro port ion to the rest of the body wi ll have more body mass but 

:- lower mm·cme nts. The shape of the back is also il!) portant- it 

<;hould hl' 'lt ,1 hc r too tight nor too weak . A weak back cannot 

cany enough weight and a tight back will hin~er suppl eness 

in the horse 's movements. 

Loins 
KFPS Breeding Goal: The loins are strong and wide with 

good muscling and a flowing connection to the croup. 

The loins are very important. They are the only bone structure 

connecting the forehand and mid-section with the hindquarters. 

The loins serve as a bridge, allowing the transfer of power 

generated by the hindquarters to flow freely forward through 

the body. For the bridge to function properly the horse ne~ds 

a strong build with generous muscling and a good connection 

between the loins and the croup. Tight loins will cause the 

horse to remain stiff in its b'ack. Weak loins prevent a flowing 

topline. In such a case the hindquarters appear to be " stuck" 

to the mid-section and forehand and the movement appears to 

"break" in the loins. This is often called a "broken" top line. 

Croup 
KFPS Breeding Goal: The croup is long (anatomical leng th 

as measured from point of hip to seat bone) with a slight s lope 

· and good muscling. . 

·The positioning of the croup affects the horse 's weight

carrying capacity. The average Friesian horse has a slightly 

sloping to moderately sloping crowp. In order to generate more 

power, the horse should not have too much slope in the croup 

(slightly less so than the average Friesian horse). This allows 

for more tilting of the pelvis which enables the horse to bring 

his hind legs further underneath the body so the horse find s it 

easier to rise in the front. The horse can then "sit" in his gait 

at the canter. 
If you can imagine the croup functioning as a lever in the 

horse's body, the length of the croup determines the amount 

of energy that can be generated. This concept is referred to 

in physical science as "the law of the lever". In the horse ·s 

case, the length of the croup is the "lever" which posit ive ly 

influences to what extent the horse can carry himself. A long 

croup with a slight slope will provide the best opportu nity fo r 

effective self-carriage. 

Gluteal Muscles 
KFPS Breeding Goal: The gluteal muscles are long and 

we/ I-develop ed. 

The gluteal muscles are not part of the horse ·s top line. 

However, because the g luteals extend into the gask in they arc 

signi fica nt for the development of power in the hindquarters . 

Short, poorly developed or ti ght glutea ls arc 11 01 desired . Short. 

thick gluteals, such as those found in draft horses. can rrod ul·e 

explosive power but a horse intended for enduran ce purpo..,es 

wil l benefi t from long. deep. we ll-developed g lu tea l mu..,ck~. 
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SHAPE OF BACK AND CROUP & TAIL CARRIAGE 

. -:. Judging the Friesian Horse, KFPS, 2013 
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A . This horse has an adequate 
top line. The withers have a 
flowing connection with the 
back. The back shows sufficient 
muscling with a flowing transition 
to the loins, although the loins are 
slightly too tight. The croup is 
sufficiently long and well muscled. 
With this top line the horse will be 
able to fully transfer the power 
generated in the hindquarters t o 
the forehand. 

B. This horse shows short st eep 
withers. The back is sl ightly 
sunken with poor muscling. The 
tail-set is high. The loins are 
narrow and a bit tight. The croup 
is high, rounded and short. It is 
fair to assume this top line will be 
insufficiently capable to act as a 
"bridge" between the forehand and 
hindquarters. 

C. This horse shows no flowing t ransit ion from the withers 
into the back. The back and loins are poorly muscled with 
a far from flowing transition. The croup is short with a 
steep slope and little muscling. This gives the impression 
of a weak top line and it is certain this horse will be 
restricted in its potential due t o its conformation. 


